Circle Okayama castle and the back alleys on a unique bicycle made in Okayama.
＜Language Support＞
＜Introduction＞
Ride on a “Walking Bicycle”, a first-of-its-kind, a new style of transportation developed in
Okayama!
The Walking Bicycle is faster than walking, has greater stability thanks to its three wheels, and is electronically
assisted. Also, since your point of view is higher than a normal bicycle, you can see the city from a different angle
than usual. A local guide will teach you how to ride, so beginners can also easily join too. When you get tired, you can
take a rest at a famous Japanese confectionery shop which is next to Okayama Castle, or a popular cafe.

＜What you will experience＞※３points

1. Try a unique Walking Bicycle with a local guide (Back alley tour)
Take a “Walking Bicycle” ride through back alleys with unique atmosphere around
Okayama Castle and Korakuen Garden, led by a guide who knows the local area.

2. See a shrine near Okayama Castle much loved by the locals
(Okayama shrine lesson)
You can visit the historical Okayama Shrine, built in 860AD, and listen to the stories
and history of the Shinto shrine, Okayama Castle and Korakuen Garden.

3. Eat the sweet that the castle lords loved (Local sweets experience)
During your Walking Bicycle tour, stop by a Japanese confectionery shop that has
been open for generations and eat “Otemanju”, a famous local sweet.

■Languages Available
■ Japanese ■ English □ Chinese □ Other

■Interpreter available
□ Yes ■ No

■Guide information
Local guidance by English speaking guide

■Language Translation Tool

＜Other Plan Information＞
■ Participant Requirements

・ Person who is in good physical condition
・ Person who can physically ride a bicycle

■ Cancellation Policy

・ Up to 7 days before 30％ ・ 2 days before 40％ ・ The same day 100％

■ Precautionary considerations

・ Please note that the course may be partially changed depending on the season.
・ The photographs are images. Please note that it may differ from the actual product.
・ On the day of your visit, please come to the Walking Bicycle experience dressed to move easily.

■ In case of bad weather, emergency, delay or no show

・ If for any reasons, participants should be late for more than 15 minutes without contacting us, we will treat it as a
cancellation on the day (cancellation fee: 100%).
・ If the tour should be cancelled, we will contact the participants by the morning of the tour day (no cancellation fee).
・ Depending on the proficiency level of riding the Walking Bicycle and the weather, it is possible that the guide may change
the travel schedule.
・ If the tour cannot be continued due to a bicycle failure, flat tire, poor physical condition, etc., there is a possibility that
the tour will be canceled after fully refunding the group.

■ Insurance Support
Bicycle insurance

■ Inventory Management
■ Yes

＜Reservation Information＞

9:00 ～ 17:00

■ Operation Frequency

■ Time required

■ Number of people (Maximum/Minimum)

Time required: 2.5 hours
Starting time: 14:00

＜Meeting point and access＞

Once a day

■ Inquiry email address (company/person in charge)

info@mitate.kyoto
Mitate Co., Ltd. /Person in charge: Mr. Masahiro Takayanagi

Up to 4 people (1 person minimum)

■ Access by public transportation
・ Get off at JR Okayama Station, take the tramway and get off at
Shiroshita Station and walk 3 minutes

■ Meeting point and address
・Café STAND6-10
(6-10 Ishizekicho, Kita Ward, Okayama,
700-0813)

□ No

■ Support hours

■ Operating Period
All year around

Okayama/Okayama-city

＜Package Information＞
■Price (Tax excluded)
Contact us for pricing

■ Options／Price（Tax excluded）

■What’s Included
The fees include fares for Walking bicycle rental, guide, insurance, sweets, coffee.
■What’s Not Included
・Traveling expenses to and from the meeting point
・Admission fees for Okayama Castle and Korakuen Garden

